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President’s Message

Calendar of Events

In September, FFGM welcomed our visitors
from Alajuela, Costa Rica and we all enjoyed a
successful week of shared experiences. Thanks
to all who planned and participated. My husband
and I hosted a dinner party one evening and we
were delighted to discover that two of the ambassadors had been hosted recently in Switzerland
by the same hosts we had on an outbound journey to Solothurn, Switzerland! The Friendship
Force world has made us truly believe we are a
part of the world community.
In October, we have six delegates through the
Rumsfeld Foundation arriving in Milwaukee to be
hosted by FFGM. What a truly exhilarating opportunity it is for the hosts to learn more about the
countries of Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan,
Mongolia, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan through
personal connections with their citizens. Thanks
to our member, Mary Hauser, for arranging this
professional program on economic development.
There is quite a buzz going on here from those
who participated in the Laos dinner in September
that was arranged through our activities committee. It was good to build relationships with the
Laotian community here in the Milwaukee area
and we hope to do more events like this in the
future.
Our nineteen ambassadors are packing their
bags for the November 8 outbound journey to
Santa Barbara and we are already in contact with
our hosts. It will be nice when we meet them in
California.
I hope to see many of you at
our Annual Meeting on November
4. Come and bring interested
friends to learn about the Friendship Force Mission, meet our new
leaders, celebrate the experiences
Sara Harmelink
of the year and learn about the
President
exciting plans for 2019.
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2018
11/01 .................... Tallahassee FL, Workshop
11/01 .................... Book Club
11/04 .................... Annual Meeting/Dinner
11/05 .................... No 5th at 5
11/08-15............... Santa Barbara, CA, Outbound
11/11 .................... Due date, Montreal applications
12/03 .................... Board Meeting
12/05 .................... 5th at 5, Joe & Barbara Geck
12/28 .................... Volunteers serve at Open Door
2019
02/21-03/08.......... FFI Cruise
04/06-12............... Tallahassee, FL, Outbound
07/18-23............... English Language. (Japan), Inbound
07/23-25............... FFI World Conference, Boulder, CO
With 2 day tour option afterwards
09/04-11............... FF-Montreal, Canada, Outbound

Dues Renewal
October is the month for renewing your FFGM membership. If
you have not renewed, kindly
complete the attached membership application along with photo
and your check (made out to
FFGM), and send to Dale Harmelink.

Elections

This year’s Nominating Committee has selected candidates for FFGM positions: President, CoVice Presidents and Assistant Treasurer. Members
of the committee are Dave Kalan, Cindy and Russ
Hum and Amy Bley.
FFGM Members will vote at our Annual Meeting
on November 4th. Make your reservation today.
We need your vote!
INDIAN COOKING DEMONSTRATION
The Indian Cooking Demo by FFGM
member Susan Pack is SOLD OUT! The
lucky attendees will gather on Monday, October 29 at 5:30 p.m. at the home of
Laurene. Harschutz located at 21185 Ann
Rita Dr. in Brookfield.

2018 Election of Officers
Candidate for President: Ann Line
Ann Line has been a member of FFGM since late 2012. Friendship Force is a perfect fit as she loves other languages, cultures, and learning. Ann has a passion for travel and has traveled to every continent except Antarctica. A
total Francophile, Ann lived in Paris for a year.
Ann is now retired after teaching French. She served as Foreign Language District Chair as well as Foreign Language Department Head at Wauwatosa East High School.
Throughout her career Ann has been involved in French and foreign language activities. She served as president of
AATF (American Association of Teachers of French) - Wisconsin chapter and treasurer of WAFLT (Wisconsin Association of Foreign Language Teachers) and was named Wisconsin French Educator of the Year. Ann was the recipient of
several foreign language grants including a Fulbright to Morocco and Tunisia. She has organized and led more than a
dozen trips to France for students and adults.
Ann has been both ambassador and host and has participated or been co-chair of several committees. Friendship
Force gives Ann a front-row ticket into exploring another way of life and an opportunity to use her language abilities.
Candidates for Co-Vice President: Bob and Nancy Mitchell
Bob, who prefers to be called “Mitch”, had a memorable first “exchange,” as journeys were called 20 years ago, getting to see the church in rural Poland where his grandparents were baptized and married. The generosity of his host
family has motivated him to provide meaningful experiences for visitors ever since.
Mitch was a college instructor in English, Psychology and cultural studies for 35 years. Besides giving tours as a
docent for the Milwaukee Art Museum, he serves as Treasurer on the Board of Trustees of the Delafield Public Library
and holds the same office for the “Wise Old Owls”, an organization for retired staff of WCTC.
Nancy was a Director of Special Education for the Arrowhead Area School District and continued after retirement to
supervise student teachers and provide school psychology services as a substitute for schools in southeast Wisconsin.
Nancy is currently active as an interviewer for US SERVAS, a non-profit organization, which provides for short term
homestays world-wide. She also serves on the Complaint Resolution Committee and Key Persons Committee for Servas
and previously served on the international Development Committee.
Nancy has participated in many “exchanges”, now journeys, with Friendship Force as a home host and ambassador.
Every journey and hosting experience is a learning experience in understanding the importance of person to person
interaction.
Candidate for Assistant Treasurer: Dorothy Krupa
Dorothy started her career as an auditor for the Ernst & Ernst accounting firm in 1969. She ended her work career
with North Shore bank in 2009. During 34 years of service with North Shore Bank, she held positions of controller, Vice
President of Information Systems and Vice President of Internet Banking.
Dorothy has always had a passion for helping and supporting women. In 2012, she co-founded “WeBuild” a Microloan organization for women in Haiti. “WeBuild” provides small loans to women who have little or no access to nonexploitive banking services in one of the poorest countries in the world. Dorothy has seen the results of what these
small loans can mean to a Haitian woman and her family. She is always looking to find ways to raise funds for this
organization. Dorothy watches her grandson full time, is a member of the Amigos Rotary Club and loves to travel.

Tallahassee, FL, April 6-12, 2019
Informational Workshop – November 1st, 6:30 p.m.
Our Friendship Force hosts are eager to show us the highlights of the Tallahassee
area including their early heritage and the state capitol during our outbound journey.
Come to the informational meeting November 1st, 6:30 pm at the Wauwatosa Library (Fire
Fly Room), 7635 W. North Ave. We will provide some basic information and survey members’ interest. The Journey
Coordinators are Rosie Haas and Nancy Mitchell. If you cannot make the workshop or have questions, contact Rosie
Haas at rmhaas1@gmail.com or 414-259-1747.
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Book Club
Thursday, November 1 is the date of the next FFGM book Club. It will start at 1:30 p.m. at the home of Doris Small
which is located at 1932 Cliff Alex Ct., N. in Waukesha. R.S.V.P. to Doris at dorissmall3269@sbcglobal.net or
262-542-1629. The book is Behold the Dreamers by Imbolo Mbue (Cameroon). At this meeting we will
choose books for next year, so bring your suggestions. Be prepared to tell a bit about your book ideas (title,
author, number of pages, country). The only requirement is that the book deals with another country or
culture. Both fiction and non-fiction are welcome. Get involved in the choosing! Here’s a website to get you thinking:
https://ayearofreadingtheworld.com/thelist/

Fifth at Five Events
Recent 5th at 5 events were attended by a great group of members, newcomers and lots of guests. What a great opportunity to meet your friends and to get acquainted with FFGM. The following members hosted:
September Nancy Rubly
October
Barbara Barrett
Volunteer Hosts needed for Fifth at Five events. Choose a date to volunteer
It is an easy activity to arrange, so volunteer. Plan it with another member. Choose either your home or a local place to bring members together
for a fun evening. If interested, contact Dale Harmelink at 414-355-4676 or dalelink627@gmail.com. Become one of the future volunteers.

Sign up now for future events:
Nov. 5th at 5(replaced by Nov. 4th event)
Dec. 5th at 5 Joe & Barbara Geck
2019
Jan. 5th at 5 ............Open
Feb. 5th at 5 ............Open

Mar. 5th at 5 .....Open
Apr. 5th at 5......Open
May 5th at 5 ......Open
Jun. 5th at 5 Joe & Barbara Geck
Jul. 5th at 5 . ...Open

Aug. 5th at 5 Open
Sept. 5th at 5 Open
Oct. 5th at 5 Open
Nov. 5th at 5 Open
Dec. 5th at 5 Open

Laotian Dinner and Cultural Presentation
All FFGM attendees were so impressed with a delicious dinner, musicians’ performance, and cultural presentation. Thanks to our charming
hosts and to Cris Reischl for arranging this enjoyable and educational event, a first for FFGM.
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Rumsfeld Delegation, Oct. 20-24
Six Rumsfeld Foundation delegates, one each from Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, Tajikistan, Mongolia, Kazakhstan, and
Uzbekistan will be spending four days in Milwaukee, October 20-24 experiencing our midwestern culture and learning
about economic development.
We are grateful to home hosts, Rosie Haas, Inge Adams, Anne Lee, Sara and Dale Harmelink, and Mary Hauser
and Jerry Randall for opening their homes to the delegates. They are probably not able to notice their names in the
newsletter because they are busy learning about the country of their delegate! This is a learning experience for the hosts
as well as the delegates, one that exemplifies the mission of Friendship Force. Home hosts and Delegates will share a
supper on Sunday, Oct. 21 with Donna and John Haut, Shirley Stoll and Bob Stoll, Mary Coughlin, and Mary Hauser and
Jerry Randall. Thanks also to Chris Vogel for her work publicizing the event.

Costa Rica enjoys Milwaukee Gemütlichkeit
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Community Connections
nd

ROTARY AND FFGM

On Oct. 2 , Rosie Haas and Doris Mueller gave a presentation to members of the Rotary
Amigos de Milwaukee, a vibrant and diverse group of members and several guests. We were
very well received and they were enthusiastic about collaborating with FFGM for future activities.
The president, Angela Rester and member, Dorothy Krupa, are also members of FFGM. They
will be traveling to Jordan in a couple of weeks with FF.

HOLIDAY MEAL FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Would you like to provide a meal for one or more international students during the Thanksgiving
or Christmas holidays? Some international students don’t get an opportunity to meet local families
and experience their individual traditions during the holidays. If you are interested, contact Dave
Kalan at dakalan@yahoo.com. Cindy and Russ Hum have a connection with students at Carroll
University, Marquette University, and other schools

OPEN DOOR CAFÉ
FFGM members Nimmi Arora, Amy Bley, Inge Adams,
Chris Vogel, Gary Drescher and Dave Kalan helped serve a
meal at the Weakland Center on August 31st.
Thanks to FFGM member, Nimmi Arora, the FF Outreach
Committee has teamed up with Nimmi to help serve food bimonthly at the Open Door Café on Milwaukee’s lower east
side. The future date is Dec. 28th. Next year’s dates have not
yet been scheduled. To join us, contact Susan Pack at
spack@wi.rr.com. A reminder will also be sent to you a few
days before the event.

DINNER HOSTING
A dinner was hosted by Dave Kalan for two people from Spain from the Roma community
who were participating in a program for the International Institute of Wisconsin on "Integration
Through Integration".
Gayle Best, David Martinez, Diane Istvanek and Gary Drescher joined the dinner for great
conversation.

FFGM SPELLING BEE PARTICIPATION

For the 2nd year in a row, club members participated in an adult spelling bee sponsored by the Adult Literacy Center of Ozaukee County. Our team, Two Queens & a Bumble, was comprised of FFGM members, Gary Drescher and Lynne Loosen and our friend,
Melba Zanoni. Last year, our team lasted into the second round; but this year, we hung
around until the third round. The word that tripped us up this time was “confectionery” (not
“ary.”) Thanks for our table sponsor, Bob Blazich, and for the event’s auctioneer, Gordy
Birschbach.

Journey to Montreal, 09/04-11/2019
Friendship Force of Greater Milwaukee is going to Montreal. How exciting!
The second largest city in Canada, Montreal has so much to offer visitors with
its rich history, cultural life and a homestay with Montreal’s Friendship Force.
An extension trip (which is optional) is being planned to include Quebec City.
Applications can be found on the FFI website under Member Resources,
Journey Documents. Submit applications including a $100 deposit (made out
to FFGM) to Dorothy Kelley, W74N1040 Montgomery Ave., Cedarburg, WI
53012. Applications for this journey are due November 11, 2018.
Questions: contact Dorothy at dorothykelley60@gmail.com or call 414-573-0107.
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FFGM Executive and Operating Board
President .............................................................
Vice-President .......................................................
Secretary ............................................................
Treasurer ..............................................................
Interim Assistant Treasurer ....................................
Ex-President ..........................................................
Activities Co-Chairpersons ......................................
Leadership Development ........................................
Public Relations .....................................................
Communications ...................................................
Fundraising ...........................................................
5 t h at 5 Events .......................................................
Community Outreach .............................................
Archivist ..............................................................
FFGM Store ..........................................................

Sara Harmelink ..................... 414-355-4676 ....................
Ann Line .............................. 262-784-3085 ....................
Louise Cieslak ...................... 414-418-4541 ....................
Dale Harmelink .................... 414-355-4676 ....................
Dorothy Krupa ..................... 262-894-7076 ....................
Rosie Haas ........................... 414-259-1747 ....................
Mary Hauser ........................ 414-466-5688 ....................
Ann Line .............................. 262-784-3085 ....................
Dave Kalan ........................... 414-766-6056 ....................
Chris Vogel ......................... 414-257-2982 ....................
Doris Mueller ....................... 414-778-1108 ....................
Ed Kelley ............................. 262-375-1616 ....................
Donna Baldwin-Haut ............ 414-550-4450 ....................
Dale Harmelink .................... 414-355-4676 ....................
Sue Pack .............................. 414-351-5572 ....................
Anne Szcygiel ....................... 414-421-9053 ....................
Charlotte Button .................. 262-835-4124 ....................

hlinkds@gmail.com
linerusy@yahoo.com
lamck58@sbcglobal.net
dalelink627@gmail.com
dorothykrupa@me.com
rmhaas1@gmail.com
mhauser2012@att.net
linerusy@yahoo.com
dakalan@yahoo.com
cvogel@wi.rr.com
calldmm@gmail.com
edkelley88@gmail.com
djhaut2006@sbcglobal.net
dalelink627@gmail.com
spack@wi.rr.com
als@wi.rr.com
ca_b@msn.com

AMBASSADOR AND HOST COORDINATORS, HC = HOST COORDINATOR, AC = AMBASSADOR COORDINATOR
Mexico, Outbound, 2018 ........................................ AC Donna Baldwin-Haut ....... 414-550-4450 ....................
Dayton, Domestic Outbound, 2018 ......................... AC Rosie Haas ...................... 414-259-1747 ....................
Santa Barbara, Domestic O utbound 2018 ................ AC Dorothy Kelley ................ 414-573-0107 ....................
AC Sara Harmelink ................ 414-355-4676 ....................
Alajuela, Costa Rica , Inbound, 2018 ........................ HC Rosie Haas ...................... 414-259-1747 ....................
HC Nancy Rubly .................... 262-860-0777 ....................
Clearwater, FL, Domestic Inbound, 2018 ................. HC Ann Line ......................... 262-784-3085 ....................
HC Cris Reischl ..................... 414-425-9300 ....................
Open World, Inbound, 2018 ................................... C Mary Hauser ..................... 414-466-5688 ....................
English Language, I nbound, 2019 ............................ HC Gary Drescher ................ 414-489-7769 ....................
HC Joe Geck ........................ 262-542-2960 ....................

djhaut2006@sbcglobal.net
rmhaas1@gmail.com
dorothykelley60@gmail.com
hlinkds@gmail.com
rmhaas1@gmail.com
njrubly@gmail.com
linerusy@yahoo.com
creischl@hotmail.com
mhauser2012@att.net
gdrescher2001@yahoo.com
geckj@icloud.com

WEBSITES & CONTACT INFORMATION
Midwest Regional FFI Rep. ...................................... Dale Moore ......................... ........................................
Friendship Force of Greater Milwaukee Websites: .... ........................................... ........................................
(Also under Wisconsin clubs on FFI website) ....................
FFGM on Fa cebook ................................................ ........................................... ........................................
Friendship Force International ............................. 1-800-554-6715 .................. ........................................
FFI website ........................................................... FAX 1-404-688-6148 ............. ........................................
FFI NEW mailing address ....................................... 400 W. Peachtree St. NW, Suite 4-980, Atlanta, GA 30308

Membership

mooredale@imonmail.com
www.friendshipforcemilwaukee.org
www.friendshipforce.org
www.fb.me/joinFFGM
FFl@thefriendshipforce.org
www.friendshipforce.org

Santa Barbara, CA,
Nov. 8-15, 2018

Please welcome our newest members and update
your 2018 directory. We extend a warm welcome
to our newest members:

FFGM ambassadors are looking forward
to their Santa Barbara domestic journey.
Watch for trip details of what California discoveries and new friendships they developed
in the next issue.

Shaw, Camille & John (Joe)
4906 W Washington Blvd.
Milwaukee, WI 53208
414-475-5124 (H)
414-510-6378 (C)
camilleshawski@gmail.com

The Friendship Force Newsletter
A bi-monthly publication of FFGM
Editor & E-newsletter: Doris Mueller
Proofreader: Ann Line
USPS Mailing – Joe and Barbara Geck

Correction:
Siegel, Linda
C: 414-961-0543
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Annual Meeting, Nov. 4, 2018
Check your calendar and make sure you have marked it for the
FFGM Annual Dinner and Meeting on Sunday, November 4, 2018!!!
(There is no Packer game to watch!)
Here are the details you have been waiting for:
Location:







Klemmer’s Banquet Center, 10401 W. Oklahoma Ave.
(They have a parking lot). Wear your name badge.

Gather at 12:30 for conversation with old and new friends, (cash bar)
Enjoy a delicious luncheon,
Elect next year’s officers
Review the 2018 journeys
Learn about the journeys scheduled for 2019
Plus entertainment of a delightful Barbershop Quartet!

Menu choices: Sliced pork loin, drizzled with apple cider sauce
Norwegian Salmon Filet, topped with Hollandaise sauce
Portabella Ravioli, covered with walnut gorgonzola cream
All meals include salad, choice of potato, vegetable, rolls and butter, coffee, tea or milk.*

*If you require a special meal, contact Marty, at Klemmer's: 414-541-0401.
Early bird reservations are $23, if called in or postmarked by October 22.
Late bird reservations are $26. Because this is a plated meal, we can’t accept
walk-ins. All early bird reservations will be placed in a drawing. If your name is
selected, your meal will be free!!
Guests are welcome and encouraged. It is a good time to showcase our club
to prospective members!
Send your reservations without delay, to Ann Line, 165 N. Elmridge Ave.
Brookfield, WI 53005. Indicate your choice of pork, salmon, or ravioli and the
number of reservations for each choice.

Reservation – Annual Meeting/Dinner
Name(s) _____________________________________________
Menu choice

Pork____

Salmon_____

No. persons ___ at $23/p $______

Ravioli______

After Oct. 22, $26/p $______
Total Amount enclosed $_______
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The Friendship Force of Greater Milwaukee
Sara Harmelink, President
2911 W. Bradley Rd.
River Hills, WI 53217-2052
If undeliverable, return to sender

Add more adventure
to your life.
Resolve to participate in
2019 FFGM activities for
a new view, and discover
common ground!
Renew today.

The 2019 Membership
Application is included
with this document
Complete it and send
in today.
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